
 
 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2013 
 
Among our other projects, Kipuke Ministries hosts an orphan care program, where children up to 
seventeen years of age are placed in homes with many of their basic needs met/funded by KM.  
Yesterday we had the joy of welcoming a number of those orphans to the school for food and 
fellowship.  Many are away for the current holiday, but those who came helped with tasks 
around the school grounds, were bathed, ate well, and received Christmas gifts of clothes, toys, 
and school supplies. 

 
Here they are cleaning up the grounds and enjoying some fellowship and a tasty, hot meal of rice 
and pork.  And of course, after-meal cleanup! 
 



We also ventured into the mountains to give Christmas gifts to all our elderly community 
members who are in the care of Kipuke Ministries. What a blessing for everyone involved.  

  
 
As for our students, we certainly didn’t forget them: the last day of school for the term was a fête; 
they too ate well and fellowshipped with each other before, in some cases, leaving the Kara/Pya 
area to be with their families.  All fifteen of the first year girls we received from a remote village 
were driven by KM home to be with their families, whom they had not seen in over three months.  
We will make the journey to pick them up again before school recommences in January.  Some 
of our girls pose for a photo on the last day before the break below. 
 

 
 
Please be in prayer for Yvette Asamla, one of the 4th level girls at our training center, who has 
recently lost her young son.  Luc’s death was very painful to all of us and unexpected. The boy 
was with his mother at our training center for the entire day before we learned that by 11:00PM 
he passed away. He suffered from Malaria. The entire KM family mourns his death, but we do 
know that he is with his creator now. 
 
Good news to report regarding our other endeavors here: our Cyber Café is complete with all the 
necessary furnishings!  Our thanks again to the October 2012 mission team and all who assisted 
in making this particular endeavor possible. We are also renting a building near the school, 
where we will use the front room to sell sewing goods. We hope to use this store to help the 
community around Pya. The furnishing of the store is coming along nicely as well.  In the future, 
we may also host a small restaurant in the same complex. The other rooms are to house some of 
our employees. 
 



We thank you for your continued prayers and generosity as we reach out to the people of Togo.  
As usual, if you wish to make a contribution, please, contact your church or The Mission Society.  
And if you would like to learn more about our work here, our website is recently renovated with 
a new layout, new information and photos, and much more to come including more pictures, 
videos, and even more information on who we are and what we do.  Check in with us regularly 
at www.kipukeministries.net and please continue to be in prayer for the work God is doing in 
Togo. 
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